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Stayed Away to Give Tom

Crooks a Chance He
Says

FREQUENT RAINS
HALT PRACTICE

National Baseball Team Will Not

Have a Captain This

Year

By THOMAS S RICE
NORFOLK Va March 11 Bob Un

pJaub arrtvod in Norfolk this morning
full of conitdenc and conversation

Whats the use of hurrying quoth
he There another lint baseman
here and why not give him a chance I
remember what a hard time I had get-
ting a start In the league when the
v t rans were always on Job

Lovely line of talk
No Practice Today

Thpre will be no practice today It
rained all last night and Is doins se oc-
casionally at this blessed rainutr with
the proep cts of keeping right on at the
old stand for the next twentyfour
hours

sterling club officials President
Tom Novs and Tr surw W H Rap
ley arrived this morning and will haaten
hark to Washington tonight on the
boa Both say they would not remain
Imsw than a day could
prarrtic when there was none no they
pnt the morning in much learned dis-

c mrw with Manager McAleer This
considered important and possibly

potent In results until an accMental-
ravesdropper brought word that the two
ofjicials wer working the crisscross on
MrAieer In teltirur fishing stories apro
p b of Norfolk

Oborlm L ks
Frank Oberlin who got an yesterday

Afternoon Is down to weisdrt if
HP and another man spent the winter
rytttinj timber off a piece of ground

near Franks home In ort
AVayne Ind He says he is as hard as
nails And looks part McAleer was
surprised to see whet a husky appear
an e Oberlin presented and will give
him a thorough tryout It should be
home in mmd that Washington te by no
means overburdened with pitchers of
any sort anti a man who can show any
gOKis at all will hold hte job quite some
tm Oherlin has always been a sue
rf in the American Association but
has not quite reached it In the American
LfMisiH looks like he should have
a letter chance this year than ever be
fart and it te to be hoped he lands for
Ji lias unusually attractive person-
al and is on of the most conscle-
nlius m n in the business

Cease the chatter bout this and thatonp for ffeld captain of our B R team
discuss candidates when thereaint agoin to be no captain a fact

which has hpen published at length a
number of times

Will Not Renew Football
Contract With Quaker

City Efeven

cntral High School derided not
renew the contract for Hnnaal foot

ball games with the Central High
School of Philadelphia

ynce relations between tkese two in-

stitutions were established several
years ago it has been the custom to
fcn twoyear for alternat-
ing games here and In Philadelphia
I a ppason following theagiUUon over

throughout the it was
mutually agreed to cancel th date so
that Ontral hAd sot outoftown panes
except the annual one with Episcopal
HIgh School

Itcr pntly the Philadelphia athletic of-

ficials wrote here and asked that a date-
b arranged for next fall but after
considering the matter for several days
It has been deemed advisable not to
con tin je reunion WIth the Quakersas
the teams have always been so poorly
matched from a standpoint of weight
that little sport resulted

Tomr Institute will take the place of
the plulaiHIphiafis on Centrals gridiron
lIt and nxt years will probably
b played at Port Deposit Md Athletic
relations between Tome and Central
have been pleasant tot a number ofyears and several time the
have rade efforts to Six a football datebut centrals date with Philadelphia hasalv ay stood in the way

tlMj but it will probably be the secondor thld October In orderto concentrate as much attention as
rosslble on the campaign for the high
school championship of the
which has not been won by Central for
seven ears only two outoftown pane
are being considered In addition to
Tome Episcopal High will be played

DOHAN WILL MEET
SCROGGS TONIGHTJ-

oe Turner and Frank Lynch Are

Also on Baltimbre-

Program
BALTIMORE MA March 11 Johnny

Dotum the New lightweight will
clash here tonight with Marry Scrogg
the local slugger in a scheduled fifteen
rou d mill

Dohan arrived yesterday in lint con-
dition and Is a favorite In the betting
owing to hit recent good showing in
thte cIty

Frank of Baltimore champion
lightweight wrestler will meet Joe Tur-
ner of in a flnlah bout

NOTED SPORT WRITER DIES
CITY OF MEXJCO March 11 Col

James Sanderson sporting editor of the
Mexltan Herald d today of

after illness Hewafe
horn in Ireland in 1S49 and had been
engaged In aevsp per work for hfty
three years Al one time he was well
known as a oortlnc writer In the

States having been connected with
ttaffs of the aieronolifan dailies

including Ute New Tcrk World and San
Francisco Chranlclt
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UNGLAUB ARRIVES

READY FOR LABOR
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KILLIFER IS A WEIGHT
ON MALEERS MIND

Manager Cant Quite Decide Where Youngster Will Be

the Most a Varied Career
Training Camp Gossip

By THOMAS S RICE
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nt ear midet ho to playiiitr

haaa wherefore Joak OH word mkl t Is
Wade Hampton Kiltifer Thte baseball
What It Is twentythree years of age-
S fet 9 Inches high and weighs 1

pounds without a catchers pad He
weighs heavier than this on the mind
of Manager McAleer who is trying to
decide whether W Hampton is a catch-
er second baseman or outneMer
t He was born and raised in Paw
Pfcw Mich which is not a Joke town
but has had more Jokes TvrUten about it
than any other town on the map except
Cehoe Painted Post and that other
Michigan metropolis Kalamazoo in
which place our hero received the
beginnings o his education In

College This was in IMi a bad
year for small grafters in the Post
oftioe Department but not so worse for
the bis ones It was at this exponent
of the higher learning that the legend
originated that Kltlifer was a catcher
He backstopped for the college nine
and his vermilion top was a beacon of
hope for the freshmen when attacked
by the giddy sophs

In 1M anti JS the subject of the
monograph was at the University of
Michigan but was not on the ball team
Probably the fact that he bad not wres-
tled Frank Gotch or Farmer Burns
and attended lectures regularly Minded
the manager to the latent national pas
tlmlng talent in the person of W Hamp-
ton Killifer a genuine future great

The year of grace ISM saw our hero
playing second base and numerous
other positions for the Kalamazoo team
in the South Michigan League the
league which Joe Jackson president of
the Baseball Writers Association car-
ries around in his pocket despite
Invariable annual attempts to rob him
of the same Having acquired at dear
old Alma Mater the art of hitting a
Minnesota rooter with both hands at
once and being full of college spirit
and ginger the South Michigan League
with Jts merry wars was an excellent
place In which to develop aggressive-
ness to a high degree and that Is what
happened with W H KUlifer You may
smite him on the left cheek but when
he turns the left to you it is protected
by a crouch and he is busy leading with-
a right swing

His nimbleness in the IdioM coupled
with good betting caused Killifer to be
sold to Detroit at the end of the IfN
season in the S M Hugh Jennings
looked hint over carefully but maybe
the glare of the combined carmine
top pieces of the manager and recruit
affected the sight Anyhow Hug hey
couldnt quite see our hero and loaned
him to Johnstown in the TrtState
League where be remained two months
being recalled in September He al-

ternated that year between second hem
and short stop

In he was vicariously second
baseman third baseman short stop and
general goat for the Detroit American
League champions seldom playing
same place more than two days east
once in a while playing two positions
In one day to skipping
from to place he has the chamota
of looking like Roaring Bill
Clarke running

In 1909 he was all of this again for
Detroit hut for fear he would become
ennuied be was occasionally shifted to
the outfield and sometimes to the
bench Toward the middle of the I960
season he was traded to Washington
along with Germany for JhnDelehanty and as we have said he Is
still literally in our midst playing more
or less second bane The round of
his tour of baMbsil position was nearly
completed in Washington when Cantitton
called him in Oft day from the outneM
to catch in an emergency He showed
so well that he may become a catcheras a Job unless the club needssomebody to paint the flagpole
he will undoubtedly get the assignment

and play flrst game or two and he
will have run the whole gamut We
believe he could do well in either ofthese positions and wo hope MrAieergives him a chance for the lad has
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Doc GaertSr to not KteWs fetouMe thweather makee If toe tifc aday of restS

aicAleer personal attention tocom his mere to quite factorH sertoxl for years In thebig leagtteg and kno Ute Kind of training major ball r require
with winch and noman In the squad lias had sorer muscles

Joints than had thistime Thus he gets a tine on how theother fellow must feet if be baagood reason to believe that a man hashad all the work he can stand or isnot right he does not try to kid or Musthim into continuing On the contrary
he orders some of the squad out of thepractice even before they themselves areready to quit As it is yet Av weeksor more before the season eRe hehas plenty of and his policy
to be most reasonable

Jack lianiy is a willing worker

Its a thing about conditioning
ball players remarked One
St LouIs paper continually Charged me
with too easy on my In thespring but the ruining of Harry
oils arm bemuse of too much throwing
in the early stages taught me a lesson
I will never forget Contrariwise someplayers are always fit and scarcely needa day of preparation A remarkablecase Is Cy Young H is setting olfl
now but In the years gone by he could
come right in from his fern take off
his coat and pitch a game in midseason form after sending the catcher five
balls to warm up Another Is
Wallace the St Louis shortstop By
the time he ha4 two fungo hitsto first to get the range he was right
m shape to play shortstop for a whole
season Neither of these great players
would ret or bunded up or have
to let down because of soreness Ther-ea scores of men who take Justas good ears or themselves and do all
winter hard physical work which ought
to harden them yet when they resume
bat ehall in March or April for or
ten days they Intense misery un-
til their muscles become adjusted to
that oxereice Its one of the greatest
mysteries of the game and shows what
a complication a manager on his
hands when he Is fitting men for a big
league

i t so far the quietest hall player
since the days of Dummy Taylor

It must have been a pretty good win-
ter or McAleer toast be easier than
CMntillon ever was in the way of ad-
vance touches for all the boys are there-
with the coin and dont hesitate to gam-
bit twentynve or fifty cents on a pool
game Warren Miller astonished the ns
liveS by fleshing roll of bills although
it been a long time since last pay
day and he was married last Christmas

It was entirely too much money
for a hush leaguer to carry in a wicked
tty like Norfolk and when chal

lenged Charley Street to a pool match
at a dollar a game the veteran consent
ed to oblige Miller Is a good shot ell
right but he hasnt as much money

had for Street ran as high a
twentyfive balls on one string

Its a pity that Tom Crooks Is up
against a wirethmg game like ITng
laub a lint bus

The mystery of the xileiwe of H v
Ilk the Peoria pitcher Washington got
by a ruling of the National Commission
te puzzling As tar as known he had
fw objection to jomtox the club and if
he has dug up one MeAt r would talk
lt over him st you cant dotae with a man you cant find He
may be for all MeAtew can find out
In the meantime an Investigation in on
foot to flnd cut whether name is
really Hovlik or Havitk as it is

spelled or whether that is merely
a name for baseball purposes If this

the ease his mail and telegrams may
have gone astray

PENN CREWS OUT
PHILADELPHIA March 11 Pwwi

crews made their 4M utyesterday afternoon when Ellis
Ward ten eightoared boats up
the Schuylkill river for the lIt spin

SMITH KNOCKED OUT
OAKLAND March U Jim Barry

of Chicago sent a right uppercut to
Gunboat Smith chin in the ninth round
of their scheduled tenround fight last
night and knocked out the sailor
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At the Sign of the Moon THE ADVANCE

Easter will soon be here and men who know remarkable tr ft values when they see them are not taking any lastminute T
chances

Compare these offerings with those of other tailoring or
readymade store in Washington then act accordingly

I Made to Order for

1 And we give the Mertz ironbound guarantee ot complete

i satfefaction or no charge

Our famous Royal Blue Serge has also ar-

t rived Suit to order and guaranteed for

Fine imported Suitings to order for 20 to 35 i

906 F Street
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Baltimore and Washington
Wrestlers to Fight

For Titles

The o e wn of the animism wrestling
m and WasJdttg

nfl contest in chSkH Hon hl
matches at Carroll Institute tonight the
first boot carded for SM

Prof who to promoting the
tournament received assurances truss
Baltimore this morning that a large
delegation from that city would eome
over to watch then favorite grapple
with the VaKhlngtonians All of the
proMinent wrestlers In this city are

to be in UM very beet condition
and fit to give the visitors at least a
grueling tussle flnr the honors

Those who will compete In the various
classes follow

Mspound cUaw J Mt Wilson w Y
M C A vs owensteiii Doyle A C
Baltimore

USpound class Goucher Memorial A
C vs Doyle Doyle A Baltimore

13t pooml clase a we Mcmorfcil A
C vs Cook Doyle A C Baltimore

13Vpouad class Mosey GsJUiu t vs
Punte Doyle A C Baltimore

146pound classOBrien Memorial A
C vs Gosaman Doyle A C Balti-
more

IMpound class Wlltey Kendall A C
vs Connors A C Baltimore

Heavyweight classConley Oaluvudet
vs Rhode Baltimore C

Patrick OConnor will referee the va
rtous bouts

NO SERIOUS ALARM-
IS FELT FOR MACON

Athlete Injured At Central Ex-

pected to Recover Use

of Legs
No serious alarm Is today over

the condition of Hd Macon a member
of the and track team who
fen yesterday while training on the in
door track at the school

In turning at top speed the athlete tell
heavily against brick wall and sus-
tained injuries to both knes which It

permanently This morning It was said
the surgeon In charge that both knee-

caps had been hurt but that It was be-
lieved that Macon would recover com-
plete use of his legs as soon as th

members had a chance to heal
Macon was a member of last rails

football team and Is one of the
popular athletes at Central He sus-
tained an injury of the ankle on the
gridiron but it was said this morning
this had nothing whatever to with
his present

SCHAEFER RECORDS

JeRK JOOftO nt trnlRhti rllh
n ratin tnkinc the halls around

llic table nineteen Inict In the run
UefcBtcd J F It McClrnry nt

Snn KrnncrUco In SS nt cnr mn-

S M e to nmthln MrClcnry held
ht cue throHsrli three nlRlitw
play

At 14 balk line la a content In
Xcv York ivlth FrnnU IVCM In 1SW-

2fiHllcd n hopeless munich out of the
fire irlth n run of

thrccCHnhleBIn npublicmntch
ten cars ago Schaefer run

1 points In p single innius At
that time 18 was the record Iilch

FRATERNAL PLAY
Newton Beers will

Odd Fellows Temple tonight The en-
tertainment will he given under the sueplce of Columbia Lodge Xo 10 I O
O F

CARROLl MATCHES
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PLAYERSHIFTS IN MAJOR LEAGUESII

Outfitters for Both Men and Boys
Corner Seventh and E Streets N W

Mens Spring Clothing of
the Famous E B Make

Spring Suits 15 to
Spring OvercQats 10 to 35-

An assemblage of apparel that argues well for the favor of
particular men E B Suits and Overcoats are designed and tail-
ored by men who are recognized as artists in their crft They
have studied your requirements and constructed suits and over-
coats embodying the latest dashy and
snappy yet keeping within

Childrens Spring Suits

Bring the boys in tomorrow for their Easter Suits The stock
is complete anti offers a choice of all the latest and nobbiest styles-
in the best clothing made for childrens wear We direct special
attention to two big lines of Childrens Suits our leaders at 35o
and s5 Unmatchable values

Nobby Hats for Men
Were showing an immense stock of Hats for men

and are offering values that are exceptionally attractive All the
latest shapes and shades in both soft and stiff models

Furnishings at Special Prices
Pig ilne of New Pleated and Plain Bosom Shirts for Men

All the latest patterns coat style attached end d e t a ch d 4 I B Bi B

cuffs regular SL5 value Special A VrVT

JI

S

40

innovationssomething

Special at 350 and 5

l

1kISEMANBROJ1-
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¬
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Mens Regular TSc Medium
Weight Natural Merlnc
Underwear Shirts and
Drawers all sixes Spe-
cial per garment 5 0 C

Player
Xichoite-
Go 4
Welter

Bfeerfel-
Abatetn
OaJtee-

Beabe
Stark
CeveIeM
Ewing
Brennaji
Beaumont

Former Club
Philadelphia American
Cleveland American
Baeton American
New York Amerlcaj-

ew York Amerfeatt-
St Amertca-
2Cea York AmericiM
Pit te burg National I
Cincinnati NatMMMi
Cincinnati KaXionai
Philadelphia National
New York Natianal
St Kattenal

Present Club
Clevetand AnMrtaHB

few York American

St ixmto Anwrfean
New York martean

American

St Louis National

Cincinnati National
Cinfinnati Nattenal
HoMes National
Chicago National
Boston National
JPUtsburg National

Be Lenin Katfenafc-
St Louis KattenaL
St l outo Katlamd

Louis XatJonaL
New Y rk XattonaL
Cincinnati National
CincinnaU National
Ctnetnnati faUNal
Philadetnhhi NaUenaL

Chicago NaUenaJ
Beet on National
Brooklyn NationaL
St Kattonak

Little Bits of News and Comment
About the Athletes and Happenings-

In the Sport Realm of This Country

IiPWIawIetphIa JIIeIICaA

SIt tIs
WaShington

LOVOS

HuS

OB4iUa 8t
Lou

St Leub atJlNNl1

Ndtotaat

udefpItla Xata
able
yllliB Louis

Lhe Amosiesa-
Lemansltt
Crloer Louis
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BASEBALL-

That KinK note will cost Charlie
Murntoy n and it haant USda
Indorvement on it either

Red Donut Just cant
game aggressive ball player He loam
ed the game on the sand lola

Jennlnga will stick to old veteran
says a dispatch Will some
with son of a seventh son explain jut
what an oU vet In

Beck of OMCord Pmcnot la solid array
stands the waited baweball Intermte
Where are the bats of the future to
come from if wooded pre
serves sis to be wantonly WaSted

Jupiter Pluviua end Oid SoT are
expressions which are being overworked
by the Southern war correspondents

There tont a broken down lnwte
sport in the country who doeaat

of Rockefellers plan to scatter
wealth

Poets and ball players the l j-
klller of the blundering ex PriM
fighters and painters runner op
The rest of mankind are twos

Pitrher heresY for whom the Qiant0
offered et will not play MIl this year
beranae f injuries and may Mvr play

n Mer Jones te coachtac the Oregon
Angle

Meyent the rlante catcher been
clubbing the haP hard In the Southern
training work Maaaver MrOraw thinks
he three baekston ta Schlej-
Meyers and Wilson

The fine disposition of the
John Kling Hitc er for the nilfafV-
atlonal who SeekS tn be re ninate 1

will be made Immediately aftfr the re
turn of President n of the Am
erl an I Stow trtn to the Pa

nc coast A meetinc will held at
CincinnatI for the purnoce of paaaing-
on the ease It was originally intended
to rearh a settlement by a mail vote
lint a great number of other eaaa have
arUen lnw that time and It will bervmcary for the members of the Xa-
tVn al to rather at dnrtn-
naf Johnson not expected bark
from the Coast before next

qamey We Uke twentythree year
In the game te still catching in the
miser leagues

Doc Roller and Zyh will wreatl

T c Manager
George navK Hfe for

Working In folerid e Neb a a bank

of 5 C Louis b cirinr him a raw dear
in cutting his salary In

Vccordinc to ftc sixth l report
of the National Baseball
total of XMQM was handled through
that body durhir the year M 9 Of thE

nurchase money for drafted
T y rr K3M f r urch ed players
a 13 for r celnts

Including
worlds city J erie fellownr the

1me season wbl h the
omrila on kent on deno lt li Clnrii
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x New creations in Spring Neck-
wear 5c 75c and 100

Complete showing of the New
Manhattan Pblrte for Spring and
Sunuaer Choice patterns Priced at
U 168 2 and t

I

r

¬

Full of gVER EAR for Men and Wromen
Itosiery that absolutely guaranteed I11jDths
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I
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BOXING
Billy the veteran trainer Is

Utaaiilstg to hold a heavyweight tourssv
meat to New York He is searcbtagfur another rhsusjliu

Wise ring champions hold their titleor years without milking theirworld button The so4money maker works time tlimit and stalls off osSrt wJstand a chance of

Reekettferf may be Detroitscatcher this

AX Dana manager of Pierce
who recently returned from v nn
stales that Spike ROCWM BJ boxing better tban ever he did and saysthat he thinks Spume JDrtseon to their coming fljchc

Joe Slemr has reached Denver safely
and has been having a jrvod dm with

to be back hi Philadelphia ssjsctly

The ministers of Milwaukee are tryingbt to have the Governor of Wis-
consin stop the tenround bout betweenJJimmy Gardner and Jimmy Clabbv tonight
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Choice Seats for Opening
Gftrae to Go to te

Lucky Bidders

the WsflttaveftSfi hoB eft ha tseide
one an fauiwation In the

Katiosml
In past ysars it has been tile

to set upon the spnHentions to ro i

this has caused so murb troohte tna
a change is deemed neoekansT R
guests for reservation have hesa lied
as early as Kebroar with the resul
that often choIr seats hav been
aMl n d to parties who seldom t

been forced to scramble for the best
they could get t

The new plan h fictkm wrrHc
boxes to the lers dada

that the bids will b i c3 ia ou
days before the op iunjj of the
sad a list of ih lucky tau

KETCHEL IS BUSY
BOOKING MATCHES

Denies Reports That Lack of

Cooditioa Is D e to

HOT snONGS March HVA1-
thaiiah Staasry Ketchel s4nskte4 the
KeteaefIOaas contest scheduled for
March n in Ptttsharg had te he post-
poned until March a becaoar he had
not properly conditioned himself for
bout Ketchel today arranged with Xew-
Orleanc light promoters to meet kUau
or Hnarb Kelly either to New Orleans-
on April te in a twentyround beat

KetcbeJ denies reports f tfsfsh ati n
sent out from here sad deelarea he win
fight weekly after the Klaus battle
he can net the engagements

COLORED JOCKEY
WILL GET StXX

LEXINGTON Ky March 5-

WinkfleM the colored Lexing4Ni
has signed to ride for an Aaatrtaa un
at g W a year WinkAeld has beer
riding for a Russian nobleman for

years at 5 a ear

WILL AUCTION BOXES
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R Eca
Blue bloods everyone Madeof Vir

greed
leafblended exquisitely t

The acme of southern cultivation

Mild r

Qi

Baseball pictures and a r
coupon in each package

Old Mill Cigarettes are
packed in

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO

OLDMiLL-
t

and Soli-
tfying1Oforc
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